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Meet
Bobby Flay
• Award Winning Chef, Restaurateur, Author
and Media Personality
• 1993 James Beard Award for Rising Star
Chef of the Year, 2007 James Beard
Foundation’s Who’s Who of Food and
Beverage in America
• 5 Daytime Emmy Awards
• Star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame, the first
chef ever to be awarded one
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“

Bobby’s Burgers is where craveability
and approachability intersect to
create the ultimate burger experience.
We’re extremely relatable, yet an
element of surprise is infused into
every bite. Other concepts simply
can't achieve the culinary creativity
of Bobby’s Burgers.

“

Bobby Flay
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Meet the
Franchise Team
An elite leadership group focused on strategic
growth, the Bobby’s Burgers team brings nearly
200 years of cumulative, highly-specialized
restaurant industry experience with its:
•

Respected Investors

•

Experienced Advisors

•

Best-in-Class
Restaurant Executives
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m
Dan Bee

Chairman of the Board

Dan is a dedicated visionary with 30 years of experience in the hospitality industry. He
has a proven track record of success, expanding multiple concepts into over 40
countries around the globe. Dan has been widely recognized for his leadership and
business achievements, including most recently, being recognized as one of the Most
Admired CEO’s in the restaurant business. Dan’s servant leadership approach fosters
a culture of innovation, transparency, and progressiveness. Since 2017, Dan has been
the CEO of Hissho Sushi, the second-largest sushi player in North America. Under
Dan’s leadership, Hissho has doubled its unit count to over 3,000 locations and has
returned a 900% return for shareholders. Before joining Hissho, Dan held C-Level
positions at multi-million-dollar corporations, including Krispy Kreme, Cold Stone
Creamery, and Kahala Brands.

Michael provides over 30 years of senior level leadership experience in the restaurant
and retail industry, spending the last 14 years of his career exclusively engaged in the
international segment of the industry. Michael was most recently based in Jakarta,
Indonesia holding C-Suite level positions for PT Asharia Karya Indonesia, a
confectionary company and for PT Mitra Adiperkasa, the food and beverage division
of MAP Group, the leading lifestyle retailer in Indonesia. This F&B division houses 7
iconic brands including Starbucks, Pizza Express, Genki Sushi, Krispy Kreme, Cold Stone
Creamery, PAUL Bakery and Godiva. Prior to his time in Indonesia, Michael was Vice
President of International for Krispy Kreme. He led an expansive growth period for the
brand, including its first entry into the African, Central American and South American
markets. Preceding that, he held the positions of President & Vice President of
International for Kahala Brands, a global quick-service restaurant franchisor of 18
brands that included, Cold Stone Creamery, Blimpie, Taco Time and Great Steak. Prior
to Kahala, Michael held executive and management positions with Cold Stone
Creamery, NASCAR, Planet Hollywood and T.G.I. Fridays.
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Business leader and philanthropist Jeff Vinik is the owner of the Tampa Bay Lightning as well as
Tampa Bay Sports and Entertainment, LLC, which operates Amalie Arena. In partnership with
Cascade Investment, LLC, Vinik is developing 50 acres in downtown Tampa as a connected,
urban multi-use project along the waterfront, with total investment exceeding $2 billion.

ik
Jeff Vin

Investor & Advisor

During the early stage of his career, Vinik managed the Fidelity Magellan Fund, averaging 17
percent annual returns. After leaving Fidelity, he founded the Vinik Asset Management hedge
fund. In 2000, Vinik decided to focus on managing his own portfolio and, ten years later, he
purchased the Tampa Bay Lightning. He envisioned an NHL experience like none other, one that
focused on fans as much as the team – and recognized the importance of building the Tampa
Bay community.

Mr. Allen was CEO of Bloomin’ Brands from 2005 to 2009 (and served as Chairman of its
board of directors from 2009 to 2011). During his tenure at Bloomin’ Brands, Mr. Allen
oversaw the $3.9 billion take-private of the company in 2007 by Bain Capital and L
Catterton. Previously, Mr. Allen was involved in the creation and expansion of Fleming’s,
which he co-founded with Paul Fleming in 1998 and subsequently sold a majority stake to
Bloomin’ Brands in 2004. Prior to Fleming’s, Mr. Allen served as President and CEO for La
Madeleine French Bakery and Café. Earlier in his career, Mr. Allen gained experience with
The Marriott Corporation and Restaurant Enterprises Group.
Mr. Allen has worked with many high growth brands including Barteca Restaurant Group
(acquired by Del Frisco’s in 2017), Chopt, Dig Inn, The Habit Burger Grill (acquired by Yum!
Brands in 2020), Hopdoddy Burger Bar, Mendocino Farms (acquired by TPG Capital in 2017),
Paul Martin’s American Bistro, PDQ, P.F. Chang’s (acquired by L Catterton in 1997), Piada,
Proper Foods, Protein Bar, Punch Bowl Social (acquired by Cracker Barrel in 2019), Tender
Greens, Tocaya Organica, Uncle Julio’s and Velvet Taco

Bill Allen

Investor & Board
Member
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Bill Pellicano serves as the Executive Board Chair of PrimePay, formerly America’s
largest independent, privately-owned payroll and HR services company. Bill was a
founder and the CEO of PrimePay for 35 years before completing an acquisition
with Aquiline Capital Partners in 2021.

ano
Bill Pellic

Investor & Board
Member

A 41-year veteran of the payroll and HR industry, Bill has extensive experience with
restaurant franchises and led PrimePay's development of a franchise ecosystem
model utilized by hundreds of top franchising brands. In 2018, PrimePay acquired
ProfitKeeper, a financial analytics provider that helps franchisors and franchisees
manage their businesses, increase their profits, and grow their brand. Bill has
owned and operated casual and fine-dining restaurants and remains actively
engaged as an entrepreneur and investor across various industries.

As former owners and operators of brands, Arlington Capital Advisors understand how to
create win-win outcomes that increase the likelihood of success. The firm provides financial
and strategic advisory services to the very best consumer brands. They have an impressive
track record including a number of high-profile mergers, acquisitions, recapitalizations, capital
raises and strategic alternatives. The team has a deep bench of financial talent and industry
knowledge and they use their in depth market knowledge, extensive relationships and strong
reputation to reach a targeted group of potential investors or acquirers, keeping transactions
highly confidential. Arlington Capital Advisors pride themselves in running tailored, focused
processes that maximize value and minimize transaction length and risks. Every relationship is
unique, and they know how to navigate the industry sectors to optimize results. To maintain
focus, they are diligent about seeking mandates where they can create the most value and
work tirelessly to ensure a successful result. Arlington Capital is not a firm built on volume; but
one built on quality.
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Co-Owner &
Managing Partner

Behind the scenes at Chef Bobby Flay’s restaurants is the reserved yet forceful presence of
Laurence Kretchmer, co-owner, and managing partner. The two first collaborated when they
swung open the doors of Mesa Grill in New York in 1991. Since then, the creative pair have opened
multiple other restaurant locations in the U.S. and internationally. Kretchmer oversees all
operational, financial, and business matters as well as new business development for Bobby and
Laurence’s restaurants. Kretchmer’s business and management acumen and extensive restaurant
development and operations experience symbiotically work with Flay’s talents for creating everevolving and irresistible menus. The two enjoy a close friendship and a complementary professional
alliance. Yet at the heart of it, Kretchmer puts it best, “We‘re both hard-core New Yorkers.” The
pair thrives on the energy of dining out and works tirelessly to infuse their own restaurants with
this vitality and excitement.

Josh Lorence is an experienced restaurant operations executive with a demonstrated record of
success leading and growing start-up and established quick-service and fast casual brands. Josh
initially joined Bobby’s Burgers Palace as Chief Operating Officer in 2015 and now serves in the
same role for Bobby’s Burgers by Bobby Flay—overseeing all operations, training, supply chain,
and brand innovation. Prior to leading Chef Flay’s burger brand, Josh served as Director of
Operations and Development and then Chief Operating Officer for Burgerfi International, LLC. In
three years, Josh led a team that grew Burgerfi from only two units to more than sixty,
implementing operating systems and structures for sustained expansion. Earlier in his career,
Josh served as Founder and Managing Partner for AIM Restaurant Consulting, a restaurant
consulting company focused on QSR and Fast Casual concepts in the Washington, D.C. area. Josh
and his team provided operations and growth strategies to corporate executive teams and
multi-unit franchisees at industry-leading brands such as Bon Chon Chicken, Elevation Burger, and
Jimmy John’s.

ence
Josh Lor

Chief Operating
Officer
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The Brand
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Industry on the Rise
Chef-backed concepts will drive

$186.3 B
Over the next 5 years
*GlobeNewswire

There are not many new and emerging burger concepts, and
many of the category leaders are not evolving, tapping into
the exponential growth potential, or have the ability to shift
like Bobby’s Burgers.
12

See Us
in Action
• Bobby’s Burgers is disrupting
the burger segment with its:
• Innovative equipment
• Efficient kitchen layout
• Bold, chef-created menu
• Established proof of
concept
• 3rd party delivery
focused tech
13

Caesars
Palace
<400 sq. ft.
Total Footprint*

300+
Burgers Per Hour Possible
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*With shared prep/walk-in space

Yankee
Stadium
<300 sq. ft.
Total Footprint*

20%
of Burger Sales Are
Veggie Burgers (the owners’ suite
orders them every game)
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*With shared prep/walk-in space

Harrah’s
Las Vegas
<350 sq. ft.
Total Footprint*

Updated Layout +
Equipment for
Efficiency
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*With shared prep/walk-in space

Paris
Las Vegas
<300 sq. ft.
Total Footprint*

Introduction of
Breakfast Menu
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*With shared prep/walk-in space

Harrah’s
Resort
Atlantic City
<1,060 sq. ft.
Total Footprint*

August 12th
Grand Opening

18
*With shared prep/walk-in space

Phoenix Sky Harbor
International Airport
Coming Q1 2023

19

What Our
Fans Say
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The reviews are in…

“

This is “as good as it gets”
and then some. The burgers
are AMAZINGLY delicious,
and the servings are very
generous. I’ve had “gourmet
burgers” before and was
never impressed but this
actually lives up to the hype!
Rance P., Los Angeles

“

The food is high-end, but
the atmosphere and price
points are very
approachable.
Nice job Bobby.

Jordan W., Charlotte

“

The onion rings were to die
for! They were perfectly
battered and fried to a golden
brown. The homemade ranch
dressing is a must to
accompany these. By far the
best I have ever had!
Parker B., Atlanta
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Five-Star Franchise

“

Bobby’s Burgers serves one of
the best burgers I have ever
had the pleasure to eat. After
a seriously disappointing
experience at another better
burger joint, my wife and I
needed some burger
redemption. Fortunately, we
found Bobby’s.
Chad S., Denver

“

Simply the best milkshakes
on the planet!
You have the try the
Pistachio.

Jared A., Las Vegas

“

I got The Bacon
Crunchburger and it was
AMAZING! I’m not sure
what they put in their
‘Bobby’s Sauce’ but I will be
coming back for more
shortly!
Cassie W., New York
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Domestic
Growth
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Priority Markets
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• Phase II USA Markets
• Orlando, FL
• Baltimore, MD
• Denver, CO
• Portland, OR
• Grand Rapids, MI
• Boise, ID

HAWAII
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Global
Growth
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Priority Markets

• Phase I Canadian Markets
• British Columbia
• Ontario
• Quebec

ARCTIC OCEAN

BAFFIN SEA
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• Phase II Canadian Markets
• Alberta
• Saskatchewan
• Manitoba
• New Brunswick
• Nova Scotia
• P.E.I.
• Newfoundland
• Phase II Other Intl. Markets
• United Arab Emirates
• Mexico
• Japan

NOVA SCOTIA
NEW BRUNSWICK

JAPAN
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How We
Beat ‘Em
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Ideal
Franchisee
Has a sophisticated grasp on the
restaurant and franchising industries
Has a successful track record as a
best-in-class operator
Meets our franchise financial requirements
Has their foot in the door of multiple markets
as an experienced multi-unit operator

28

Strategic Partners
Clearpath finds the perfect franchise
candidates by providing access to a large
portfolio of high-quality, multi-unit
operators who are well-capitalized and
ready to grow their clients’ brands. Their
years of combined knowledge, a vast
network and valuable insights bring quality
franchisees to your brand faster.

All Points Public Relations provide highly
effective integrated public relations
strategies through media relations and
press outreach, social media, digital
advertising and content marketing. The
company’s reputation has been built on
developing and carrying out creative
campaigns that secure publicity, build
awareness and drive business growth for
both the franchisor and franchisees.

Helen Lao, CEO

Jamie Izaks, President

https://www.clearpathfranchisematch.com/

https://www.allpointspr.com/

Bobby’s Burgers will plan to host VIP events
for the potential franchisees at the
following conferences.
•

Restaurant Finance & Development
Conference – November 14, 2022

•

Airport Experience Conference –
February 26, 2023

•

Multi-Unit Franchising Conference –
April 25, 2023

•

NRA Show Chicago – May 20, 2023
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Differentiators
The True Chef
Driven Concept

Made to Order
in Minutes

Bobby’s Brand
Recognition

Bold Flavors Infused
in Every Bite
30

Flay For All
Appealing to families, foodies and all
generations, Bobby’s Burgers is the
ultimate burger experience with
instant name recognition
It’s an approachable Bobby Flay
dining experience, and opportunity
for all to enjoy, with the additional
ability to Bring Bobby Home through
third party delivery

Competitive Analysis
Celebrity Chef-Driven
Concept

✓

Unique Handcrafted
Menu Options

✓

More than 3 Breakfast Menu
Options (at Select Locations)

✓

Compact Kitchen /
Flexible Format

✓

✓

International Franchise
Opportunities

✓

✓

High-Quality at
Fair Price Point

✓

✓

✓

Fresh, Never Frozen, and
Certified Angus Beef

✓

✓

✓

Burgers Cooked to a Perfect
Medium / Well Done with
Advancing Kitchen Technology

✓

Marketing / PR Machine of
Bobby Flay

✓

✓
✓

✓

✓

✓
✓

✓

✓

✓
✓
✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
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What’s
Cookin’
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• All seven burgers can be
prepared with grilled chicken
breast or veggie burger,
expanding the menu to 21
options with a uniquely
diversified flavor profile
• Fresh, never frozen, 100%
Certified Angus Beef
6 oz. patties
• Cooked to medium or well done
using Bobby's proprietary
cooking technique
• Crunchified® – any guest can
add a thin layer of potato chips
to their burger at no charge
• Crunchburger ® –
trademarked by Bobby Flay
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Specialties

•

Veggie Burger – A
Beat Bobby Flay
winning recipe
•

•

•

Fried Chicken
Sandwich –
Hand-battered
and seasoned
to order

Sauces – Bobby Flay
proprietary sauces
made fresh, in house
Buttermilk Onion Rings
– Made-to-order,
hand-battered
35

Shakes and Drinks
• Ultra-premium
proprietary 12%
butterfat ice cream
• Whipped cream
made in house,
fresh everyday
• Bobby's favorite
shake – Pistachio
• Beer & Wine Optional
36

Breakfast
Served Daily

INSERT BLUE MENU DESIEGN HERE
• Breakfast Bacon Sandwich
• Brunch Burger
• Cinnamong Maple Oatmeal
with Greek yogurt
• Breakfast burrito

• Now available in
select locations
• 6-item breakfast
menu
• Added daypart to
support revenue
37

Our Look
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Non- Traditional
Ideal for transportation-based venues,
higher education, military bases and casinos
$

350K – 500K estimated buildout

400 sq. ft. with
shared services
or 1,200± sq. ft.
self-contained
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Inline/Endcap
Ideal for traditional shopping and
lifestyle centers
$

500K – 750K estimated buildout

1,800± sq. ft.
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Freestanding
Ideal for traditional shopping and
lifestyle centers
$

700K – 1.5M estimated buildout

2,400± sq. ft.
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Other Real Estate Considerations
Location &
foot traffic

Parking &
off-premise

Demographics

Utilities

• Strong afternoon and evening traffic
• Exclusivity in center to avoid competition
• Prefer power retail generators as co-tenants including large or high-end grocery and general merchandise, hotels,
multiplex movie theaters, other large entertainment and sporting venues, universities, “lifestyle” centers, transportation
hubs (subway or train stations) and select malls. High tenancy office towers or business park locations are another strong
possibility.
• High Visibility in center from street with street side signage capability and maximum signage and trade dress as allowed
by local code with ability to secure tenant panel on common pylon/monument sign
• 2nd generation sites are acceptable
•
•
•
•
•

Traffic light for center is preferred
Target minimum 40,000 daily vehicle counts on primary traffic leg
Easy access to and from the site (median blockage, highway frontage, left turn capabilities, lights, etc.)
Ingress and egress from premises and common areas as provided by the landlord will meet all ADA requirements
When premises are not part of a larger development, target minimum of 40 - 55 parking spaces (this will vary depending
on local zoning requirements)

• Daytime population with a target greater than 250,000 within a 10-minute drivetime
• Total population greater than 200,000 (75,000 households) within a 10-minute drivetime
• Median household income in middle to top range
• Electrical
• QSR- 400A 120/208V 3P 4W Service
• Inline/Endcap- 600A 120/208V 3P 4W Service
• Freestanding- 800A 120/208V 3P 4W Service
• Plumbing – 2“ service with 50psi or greater pressure
• Gas – 506,000 BTU Capacity
• Sanitary Line – 4” minimum service
• Grease Interceptor
• HVAC Requirement – 120 sf/ton

42

We Got

Your Back
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Partners in
Progress
• Site selection assistance
with ancillary support for
design, permitting and
construction
• Local/National marketing
support designed to drive
awareness and
incremental sales

• Comprehensive training
programs
• Ongoing operational
support
• State of the art
technology specifically
designed to support
restaurant operations

• Cutting-edge R&D
capabilities
44

Our Process
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Prequalifications

Disclosure

Due Diligence

Brand introduction
Financial prequalification
Identify desired trade area
Assess DNA fit
Submit application
Send FDD

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

FDD review
Provide outline of next steps
& expectations

•
•
•
•

Q&A from Stage 2
homework
Validation calls
Store visits
P&L template
Real estate review

Stage 4

Stage 5

Committee
Approval

On-Boarding &
Contract Execution

Verification of funds
Lending intro
Review franchise agreement
Meet the team
OJE (a day in the life)

•
•
•
•

Agreement signing
All legal paperwork collected
New franchisee checklist
completed
Submit package to Legal &
Team
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More
Opportunities
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Private Label
Merchandise Opportunities
•

Bobby’s Burger Seasoning

•

Bobby’s Sauce

•

Bobby Flay Ranch Dressing

•

Bobby Flay Honey Mustard w/
Horseradish

•

Brunch with Bobby Flay
Bloody Mary Mix

•

Bobby Flay Olive Oil

•

Bobby’s Veggie Burger

Thank
You
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Disclaimer
The information presented does not represent an advertisement or offer to sell a franchise and
is for information purposes only. Any offer of a franchise from us can only be made directly by
us (or our representatives) with delivery of a franchise disclosure document as required by
federal and some state laws. Certain states in the United States regulate the offer and sell of
franchises within their respective states. Registration states include California, Hawaii, Illinois,
Indiana, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, New York, North Dakota, Rhode Island, South Dakota,
Virginia, Washington, and Wisconsin (“Registration States”). We will not offer or sell any
franchises to any residents of any Registration State until we have filed and received approval
of our franchise disclosure document from that specific Registration State. If you are a
resident of a country outside of the United States that regulates the offer and sell of franchises,
then we will not offer you a franchise unless and until we have complied with any applicable presale registration and/or disclosure requirements in your applicable jurisdiction.
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